
White Belt  

Requirements to 
earn a Purple Stripe

10 Jumping Jacks, 10 push-ups, 10 sit-ups & 10 mountain Climbers 

Flexibility: Demonstrate how to Increase standing toe touch hamstring stretch.  Try to keep 
back straight. 

Orange Belt  

Requirements to 
earn a Purple Stripe

15 jumping Jacks, 15 push-ups 15 sit-ups, 15 mountain climbers 

Flexibility:  Demonstrate how to do 1) standing straddle groin stretch, and 2) seated 
straddle groin/hamstring stretch  (Legs in “V” in front of you, and keeping back flat) 

Doshi Kai Gold Belt  

Requirements to 
earn a Purple Stripe

20 Jumping Jacks, 20 push-ups, 20 sit-ups, 20 mtn. climbers 

Flexibility: Demonstrate how to do a 1) side kick stretch  
                  2) front heel to ball of back foot stretch

Purple Belt  

Requirements to 
earn a Purple Stripe

20 Jumping Jacks, 20 push-ups, 20 sit-ups, 20 mtn. climbers 

Flexibility: Demonstrate how to do a butterfly groin stretch  
Extra Credit: Yoko Tobi Geri (Flying Side Kick)

Rokyu  

Requirements to 
earn a Purple Stripe

25 Jumping Jacks, 25 push-ups, 25 sit-ups, 25 mtn. climbers  

Flexibility: Demonstrate proper upper body stretches for biceps (palm down, reach back), 
triceps (arm across body w/ elbow bent),  chest  (palms up, straight elbow, stretch back)

 Gokyu  

Requirements to 
earn a Purple Stripe

30 Jumping Jacks, 30 push-ups, 30 sit-ups, 30 mtn. climbers 

Flexibility: Demonstrate proper hip stretching (hip flexors, buttock stretch with ankle on 
opposite knee & pressing down with hand)

Yonkyu  

Requirements to 
earn a Purple Stripe

35 Jumping Jacks, 35 push-ups, 35 sit-ups, 35 mtn. climbers 
Good Stamina: Run 1 mile (on Honor System).  Youth Students need a signed note from 
Parent attesting to that fact 
Flexibility: Demonstrate proper hamstring (standing toe touch, w/ arched back) and calf 
stretch (front stretch with back foot straight, heel down)

Sankyu  

Requirements to 
earn a Purple Stripe

40 Jumping Jacks, 40 push-ups, 40 sit-ups, 40 mtn. climbers 
Hold Shiko Dachi for 3 minutes 
Good Stamina: Run 2 miles (on Honor System).  Youth Students need a signed note from 
Parent attesting to that fact 
Flexibility: Demonstrate proper spine stretch (cat/old horse) for low back and neck 
stretching (no full circles)

Nikyu  

Requirements to 
earn a Purple Stripe

Flexibility: Demonstrate proper spine stretch (cat/camel) for low back and neck stretching 
(no full circles) 
50 Jumping Jacks, 50 push-ups, 50 sit-ups, 50 mtn. climbers 
Good Stamina: Run 3 miles (on Honor System).  Youth Students need a signed note from 
Parent attesting to that fact

Ikkyu  
Requirements to 
earn a Purple Stripe

Physical: Perform 3 mile run for Black Belt test with signed note from  
               Parent attesting to that fact

Purple Stripe- Physical Fitness and Self Defense Requirements
Self Defense Requirements- ALL RANKS

1) Personal Safety: Demonstrate Verbal (NO!!) and Physical Boundaries (hands up in self defense 
stance)

2) Self-defense: (Don’t forget to Yell, Loosen them up, and Break away)
               - being grabbed by the hand(s) - Hint: clasp hands/pull 
               - being grabbed (Bear-Hugged)from behind-Hint:Drop  
                 stomp, elbow, turn & push 

        - being grabbed around the throat - Hint: “Snake”   
In addition to self defense, please see below for fitness and flexibility 

 for each individual belt level


